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TO 

SIR GEORGE BEAUMON 

ON  THE 

Bv WILLIAM SOTI-IEBY, ES% P.R.S. AND A.S.S. 
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some expedient, which may counterbalance the 
efforts of our  ambitiouirival to  f ix  the School 
of Art at Paris, and, by its relative infldenee on 
ibciety at large, be attended with most import- 
ant consequences to the commerce, the constitu- 
tion, and the general prosperity o f  Great 
Britain. 
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It is necessary to observe, for the clearer comprehension: 
sf the first paragraph of the Epistle, that it was written at 

the Author's summer residence in Epping Forest, and sent 

to Sir George Beaumont, in t.he neighbowhood of Conway 
Castle. 
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SIR GEORGE EGAUMONT, 

And many a dcep wood dims the noonticle glare, 
W hence t h  lone stag springs stately from his lair, 
And, swcet at distance, float: the horizon round. 
Fields gay with corn, the forest's golden bound. 

Mere, 'mid the varied cl~arnls that nature yields, 
Sweet interchange of forests, glades, and fields, 
Sunshine axrd sI~acIc, that swift as spirits glide, 
And paths, like those that gicam along thc tide, 

Mindful of thce, the Muse her voice shall raise, 

And lift thy liberal airra to pubIic praise ; 
Bid answering Britain aid thy just design, 
Art, at thy call, cach fityourite work combine, 
And al1 that genius c ruwu,  and taste inspires, 
Feed the bright flarnc that: ernulaticm fìrcs. , 

At Famc's high call, th rd  each progressive stage, 

Art to new cEorts T O ~ C ,  from a,ge to age : 

Rous'cl at her mandate, burst thc C h t h í G  gloom, j 

d scorn'd thc ccll, her cradle and Zier tomb, 
yet, as *krap clouds, illat from the valley ;;treama 
Dim the fair dawn, and pale its roseate beam, 
In floating shadows tremulously play, 
And mock the sentes with delusive ray 
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o A POETICAL EPISTLE 

Thus doubt and fear, Erom wavering ignorance 
bred, 

O'er the rude age the mists of error spread, 
Whe,n Cimabue first deckt the astonish'd shrine, 
And pious ignorance hgmn'd his bold design, 
By slott. gradation, skill from practice grew, 
And dawning beauty open'd on the view. 
But when the Pi/Euse her classic treasures tsre, 
Zur'd by great Cos~no to the Tuscan shore, 

asaccio rok his freer hand unroll'd 
The clinging robe, and flung in easy fold, 

irst taught to blend the colours" artful strife, 
And grac'd rude nattrre with ideal life. 
Then daring Angelo's creative mind 
~ a n g ' d  oyer the realms of genius uxzconfin'cl. 
Triumphant Sculpture clairn'd him for her OWII, 

And glory, more than mortal, awes in stone, 
oses, such as blazing Sinai saw, 

Broods on the wonders of Jehovah's law, 
im Architecture claim'd-the votive dome, 
roud boast and triumph ~f rnperial Rome, 
ais'd at his bidding,,as from magic sprung, 



e ~ Q O ,  while art, from time’s o’erwhelming waste 
Rescu9d each hallow’d wreck of Grecian taste, 
And in proud ttiumph to Lorenzo bore 
The sculptur’d group, gtav’d gcm, and imag’d, 

ore, 
From the bold outline on the broken stone, 

To painting gave new strength and pow’r unknown ; 
Felt all its force, then laid the fragment by, 
And look’d on NATURE with a rnaster9s eye. 
But when bright Vinci, harbinger of day, 
Had warn’d the world o f  Raff’ad’s galden ray, 
On seraph pinions Art sublimely soar’d, 
h wondering age the pictur’d saint aclor’d, 
111 heavenly visions inspiration carne, 

l 

And kindled genius with ethereal flame. 

Such, Beaumont, such thy aim : let Britain aid, 
Jind wreath her brow with Art’s dktinctiye braidt [ j /  t,‘ 
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’I2 A POETICAL EPISTLE TO 

IVith kings, protectors of ‘the public cause, . 
. I  

. W-ith freedom, rising .firm from equal laws, 
Sustains the state, by patriot Alfred plann’d, 
Ahci links in bonds of love th’ united land, 

Valour, a bar-nner’d knight, 013 Crecy?s field 
Who  cobch’d his lance, and grasp’d his sable shield 
Whose steed, ’mid Agincourt9s emblazon’d plain, 
On Gallia shook the blood-drops from his mane ; i 

O’er her arm’d nation lifts tbe patriot,spear, 
Cd9s th’ invading host, and mocks at fear. 
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'Mid waves of blood, through horror's fiery blast., 
The mighty master of the ocean past ; 
Troops, train'd to battle, here his course 0pp0S7d, 
There thundering forts the winding chamlel 

I 

clos'd, 
Ship link'd to ship, where stationed navies lay, 
Bulwark on bulwark raked the watery way ; 
Death sfeer'd his prow, and burst the triple chaiq, 
That barr'cl 'gainst Albion's fleet the Baltic main : 
Fate from his hand th' avenging thunder hurl'd, 
And still'cl the tempest of the northern world. 

Fleets in each tide, with press of sail unfurl'd, 
Growcl í n  hcr ports the produce of  the world. 
'Mid thc throng'd havens Comnlerce proudly 

stands, c 

A golden key, and balance in her hands, 
This the stqr'd tribute guards of either Itid, 
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?r4 'A POETT(2AL EPISTLE TO 
Tamed by her sons;, the British mountains hold 

Ore, whose high worth outweighs Potosi's gold. 
Through flinty rocks, scoop'd out from side to side3 
'Mid realms of night here fleets securely glide ; 
Others, on breezy uplands, catch the galle, 
Atld o'er the li€& billows shift the sail, 
where gather'd A~ods, from shore to distant shore, 
Arch above arch, in  stony channels roar. 
At Arkwright's magic wand, what myriads xjoin, 
And spin, with fairy bands, th' aerial line ! 
At Weggwood's .call, each Grecian grace returns, 
,$ndforms khat floated round the Tuscan urns. 
Lo ! on yon mystic vase, exulting Fame 
Graves, hail'd by Art, Etrurian Wedgwood's name, 
Bids Albion's sons th' unrivall'd wonder hold, 
While weeping Graces clasp the broken moulJ. 

But not mechanic Art's contracted4 sphere 
?haEl. bound the scope df Britain's frce career. 
Bright Fancy 1 herc unborxbtv'd charms suppiy 5 

Inventive Genius ! fix the public eye. 

Rule thou, while Labour toils, and Skill refines, j 

bnd Wealth, proud handmaid, serves thy hí 
,$esig?s ! 

Are 
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Say, whcrcj by zephyrs borne, c m  Máia fling 
H e r  flowers  more fragrant on the lap o f  spring i! 
A robe more verdant  dewy summer weave, 
Or brighter colours tinge th’ autumnal eve Z 
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6 A POETICAL EPISTLE TO 

Elere gray tow'rs crest the roek's embattled height, 
I n  shadowy glens there abbeys sink from sight, 
And Druid altare awe the o'ershadow'd plain, 

nd forests sweep the margin of the main. 

Say, cvl-iere can cart71 a lovelier race behold, 
Shap'd by s& grace, or cast in manly mould ? 
Where f i f i n a  tints that all the soul reveal, 

r bolder brows, where Freedom stamps his seal ? 

What guides the artist's hand ? the poet's 
mincl ? 

Each link'd with each, congenial talents bind. 
For them, bright Fancy from her rainbow wings, 
O'er earth's dim scene n fairer radiance flings ; 
For them, unfetter'd Gtnius soars between 
The  vast creation, and the world unseen, 
Thence culls exhaustless stores, anew combinesz 
Mixes and moulds to form his high designs, 
Swceps heav'a and earth, bids shadowy beings 

swarm, 
c6 And gives to airy nothing place and form?' 
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An Empress, melt the pearl in Egypt’s bowl,, 
r, a sly Gipsey, read ille tell-iale soul. 
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And shall not cotnmcrcc every sail expand, 
Waft willing arts, and fix on British land ? 

23 



I dread not Gallia’s desolating pow’rs, 
LC No hostile foot shall bruise our native flom’rs.’’ 
X dread ber not, stcrn foe array’d i n arms ; 

&cad the Syrcn deck’d in  magic charms ; 
1 dread her cro~vnyd enchantress of the heart, 
And hail’d by Europe> arbitress of art, 
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Ab, woe far Britain ! 
Desert thcir country for 

U 

if her youthful train 
the banks of Scine ! 

SIR GEORGE BEAUMONT. 



And Penitence, that sighs to be forgiv’n, 
Still holds her faith in God, her hope in Heav’n, 

By Gallia train’d to meretricious charms, 
Art shall extend the triumph of her arms, 
And issue forth, fit instrument design’d 
To spread her empire, ancl corrupt the mind. 
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-2 8 A POETICCAL' EPISTLE TO 

Ah ! I have heard their unavailing sigh, 
Seen life's dull Eicture in their'rayless eye, 

Seen fiom their palsied hand the goblet fall, 
Seen, as .they stoop'd to taste, the banquet palf, 
Seen them, habitual slaves of daily vice, 
Grasp, with familiar fiends, the loaded dice, 
While beauty withering in a widow'd bed, 
O'er her lorn babes the tear unpitied shed ; 
Seen them worn out in manhood's golden prime, 
proop like hoar age beneath thci load of time, " 

And ah ! in youth, in health, and beauty's bloom, 
By mad self-slaughter stain th' u n l d h v ' d  tomb. 

Go then, oh Beaumont ! 'tis no private call : 
Link'd with the arts, the realm shall stand or f311 ; 

Invoke the senate ! bid the nation hear, 
The father of his people bows his ear. 

Beaumont ! (the Arts thus speak), oh urgethy aim : 
Trade, freedom, virtue, vindicate $our claim, 

For commerce plead-lo ! trade, where arts 
prevail, 

6c Wings to theis crowded port th' impatient sail :# 

66 Creative 
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SIR GEORGE BEAUMONT. 

v areahive fancty o'er each work presides, 
Cf Taste moulds the clay, and grace the shnftle 

guides. 

c c  For freedom plead-where wading Car and wiclc, 
cc A realm o'erflows with wealth's voluptuous tick, 
C r  Genius alone the sinking land can save, 

Cc While idiot luxury shrinks-in heart a slave. 

cc Oh plead for virtue-o'er her hallow'd shrirq 
( c  Raise consecrated art's sublime design, 
cc Saints that, 'mid wearied fiends resign their breath, 
cc Anda meek Christ that bows his hcad in death. 

c c  And thon ! whose firmness still'd a nation% 
fear, 

cc Whose holy smile rcpress'd the general tear, 
c c  When fenzy, aiming the assassin blow, 

Smote cvery bosom with domestic woe ; 

Patron of Commerce ! who, from pole to  pok9 
cc  Bad'st Cook cxplore where utmost oceans roll : 

Patron o f  Science ! who, from height to height, 
i 
i 7 .  
1 Ball'st: T-Ierschcl soar, and claim new worlds of 
1 

light j 
CL Patron 
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9 e ~  Statesmen, Patriots, 
G w ’ d  the proud tomb, fix’d the breathing 

btlst, 

ln consecrated domes sub lil nel^^ soar’d, 
c c  And ckck’d the fane of God, by faith ador’d. 

Oh may the realm, by thy example fired, 
c c  Bless’d by thy virtues, by thy taste inspir’dd, 
cc  Raise public artists, guardians of her fame, 

And kindle genius with celestial flame ! 
Each shall reflect on each Art’s moral views 

cc A moral í~xfìuence o’er the land diffuse 
cc Exalt the standard of the public mind, 

Show taste and truth eternally combin’d ; 
gc Taste that from sense, to thou ht, to life, extends, 

Alld truth, that to its object3 
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Dio, poichi% tanto innanzi a gli altri hi voIuto mettere in- 
sieme, e preparargli il corpo par In  sua rcssurettiune, ~ C P  le 

mani‘di Michaelagnolo.” VASARL 

Page IO. Its pondeu.ous orb in ai?..} C C  T h c  dcsii,rn of 

the dome of St. Peter, of the same diamctw as the I’an- 

thean, was drawn by him with such acctlracy, that GiacopQ 

della Porta built it many years after Michdagnolo’s death, 
without having occasion to vary it in any oae instamc.’: 

Sir R, CLAYTON’S Trmslurion of Tenhava. 

Page x r .  F’om the bold outlim, &c.] l‘his passage alludes to 

the celebrated Torso.-Jc Nich&qpolo,  approfitdosi clelle 

statue raccolte dai I!vfcdici, apr$ gli occhi, e comobbc &ct 

gli antichi wean tenuta una‘ccrta arte nell’ imitare la writ&, 
con cui s i  faceva Is’imitazione piiì intclligilik, e pi& bella, 

, c h  nelio stesso originale.” Op“ di MENGS, YO!. ii. p .  99, 
rog. ’ From a Nota in Roboe’s Lye g L o n ~ ~ z o .  
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Latcb published, Sy the farne Author, 

1, A TOUR through Parts of Wales ; Sonnets, Odes, and 
other Poems with Engravings from Drawings taken on 
the Spot, by J. Smith. 4to. Price One Guinea, 

2. OBERON, a Poem, from the German of Weiland, 2 vols, 
Price z 2s. 

3. THE BATTLE OF TRE NILE, a Poem, Price 2s. 6d, 
4. THE SIEGE OF Cuzco, a Tragedy in Five Acts. Price 

2s. Ga. 
5 .  THE GEORGES OF VIMJIL. Translated into English 

Verse, with the original Text. Price 7qm 

6. JULXAN AND AONBS~, or the MONKS of the ,GREAT ST, 
BERNARD, a Tragedy, 8% acted at Drury h n e  Theaitre, 
Price 2s. bd. 


